The aim of this paper is to carry out a SWOT-TOWS analysis for a service enterprises -the chosen cinema. The SWOT analysis may be useful planning tool of process improvement based on PDCA cycle that is an interative, four-stage approach for continually improving. The article contains precise diagnosis of internal and external environment of the chosen service enterprise and the choice of the most matching strategy that could maximize strength, reduce weaknesses, take advantages of opportunities or minimize threats.
Introduction
Process improvement is a necessary action that companies are forced to realize if they want to perform a duty and develop for keeping them competitive. There are a number of various definition of improvement. According to the most common one process improvement can be defined as a proactive task of identifying, analyzing and improving current business processes within the enterprise for optimization and achieving new standards (PLURA J. 2000). There are different approaches to be considered because process improvement should involve a specific methodology that would focus on indicated areas of improvement and use the most useful methods and tools to achieve the expected results.
Planning process improving based on PDCA cycle
The PDCA cycle, also known as the Deming cycle, is an interative four-step method of continual improvement of processes, products or services. The stages of the PDCA are interpreted as follows ( Fig. 1 ) (MARUTA R. 2012):
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• Do -implement what have been planned, according to intentions, remember about collecting the data for further steps; • Check -if the expectations were accomplished; control the effects; examine achieved results; • Act -adopt the successful methods, enact new standards for the organization. 
Source: http://www.workspacetraining.com.au/lesson1_pdca_cycle.html
The key point is that this circle goes round and round because the iteration is the fundamental principle of the Deming wheel. Each stage of the PDCA cycle should be considered and realized based on definited, useful tools and methods.
Planning, the first stage of the process improving, includes description of the current situation of the enterprise and its environment, identification of the problems, prioritizing and decision making. The most widespread tool used for characterization of internal and external environment is SWOT analysis.
Theoretical framework of SWOT-TOWS analysis
The SWOT analysis is one of the most prevalent method used in management to create strategy. The name of this tool is an acronym of strength, weakness, opportunities and threats as the main factors of internal (S and W) and external (O and T) environment of the enterprise that are analyzed. Internal factors are likely to be controlled by the company but the external ones, although their equal importance and huge influence on the organization, could be only monitored. The ultimate goal of this analysis is a choice of the most matching strategy that allow the enterprise to perform the duty and develop with respect to the interaction between its internal and external environment (ORESKI D. 2012).
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The analysis contains several basic steps. The first one is to identify the strengths and weaknesses of the enterprise and the opportunities and threats in its environment. The strength is defined as the factor which contributes to the realization of enterprise's mission that is identified in any internal asset such as: resource, staff, management and knowledge. The weakness is a condition that threatens the organization's position or functioning. The opportunity means the chance that in case of being taken advantage of, helps to achieve the goals. The last one is the threat-the unfavorable trend that could have the negative effect if there would not be taken any corrective actions (DY-SON R.G. 2004).
The second step contains checking the interaction between the internal and external factors (whether the strong points allow using the chances and can reduce the threats and whether the weaknesses limit the opportunities and strengthen the dangers). This part of study is the most often presented in the tables with the particular factors' weights and ranks. The result of each table should be the sum of interaction and the sum of products between the chosen factors.
The supplement, closely related to SWOT is TOWS analysis. According to its author, the factors should be studied in different order such as: first the external factors (threats and opportunities) and then the internal ones (weaknesses and strengths). It is based on a conviction that the position of the organization is divided into the external environment that has specified (positive or negative) impact on it.
The choice of strategy is the result of SWOT-TOWS analysis. Based on a weighted average number of interaction, alternative strategies are combinations of the four factors: aggressive strategy (aims using the strong points to take advantage of the chances), conservative strategy (considers the strengths to avoid the dangers), competitive strategy (that overcomes weaknesses by using the chances) and defensive strategy (acts for minimizing weaknesses and avoiding the threats) (GOMATESH M., POORN-IMA M. 2012).
SWOT-TOWS analysis of the chosen service enterprise
The first stage of SWOT analysis is an identification of the internal and external factors and their importance. The analyzed service enterprise -the chosen cinema belongs to the network of dominant cinema operator in this area of Europe. This feature and the lack of competition in the city are the most important strengths. For the weakest factors were considered features such as rising prices of services (which grew three times during one year) and old building and equipment. In contrast, there are lot of identified opportunities such as continuous development of cinema technology, actions against movie piracy and improving the material situation of society caused by Next step is to analyze the relationship between four groups of factors: whether the particular strong point allows using the given chance, can reduce the danger and whether the particular weakness limits the ability to use the chance or strengthens the threat. The tables contain factors, weights (W), number of interactions (No. I), prod-
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The sum of products 6.2
Source: own study
The sum of interaction and the sum of products is the biggest in table 2. It means that the enterprise has a lot of chances that could be used because of its strong points. The most interactions with the opportunities has factor S2. The lack of competition is the key point which could cause a lot of financial profits to the cinema in case of improving the material situation of society, developing of cinema technology and tightening the actions against piracy. Table 3 contains the possibility of reducing the threats by enterprise's strong points. The sum of interaction and the sum of products is there the lowest which means that the strengths influence on dangers couldn't help the enterprise the most in the importing.
The relation between factors such as the weak points and chances is presented in table 4. The sum of interaction is 12 while the sum of products is 2,3 which is the second of the lowest in SWOT analysis. The most important weakness is lack of cooperation with cultural institution and schools that could restrain even 3 opportunities. Table 4 contains the association between weaknesses and threats. The sum of interaction is 14 and the sum of products is 3,7-the second of the biggest. It means that Zeszyty Naukowe Quality. Production. Improvement No 1(6) 2017 s. 152-162
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The next part of the study is TOWS analysis. It could show other important relationships which couldn't have been presented in SWOT analysis. Tables 5 to 8 contain number and products of TOWS interaction. Table 5 presents the opportunities influence on the strong points. The sum of interaction is 43 which is the biggest number but the sum of products (5,85) is the second result of the TOWS analysis. It means that there is a strong, positive connection between strengths and opportunities that could strengthen the enterprise. Most interaction with the strong points has the fifth chance (O5) -the possibility of becoming the entertainment center in the city which increases five strong points. Table 6 shows how threats can limit the strengths. There is the lowest connection between these factors, only 13 of the sum of interaction and 2,4 of the sum of products. The most dangerous threat is T1 -economic crisis that limits three strong points such as financial situation, skilled workers and extensive service offer.
In table 7 there is presented the possibility of reducing the weaknesses by the chances. The sum of interaction is the second of the biggest in TOWS analysis -34 but the sum of products is the highest. It means that the opportunities from external environment of the cinema can reduce the weak point. There is one chance-development grants that can limit all the weaknesses and other three opportunities have the influence on even three weak points.
The last table (table 8) contains the interaction between threats and weaknesses. It shows whether the danger can strengthen the weakness. The relationship there is low so there is an expectation that threats are notas dangerous as they could be.
Based on presented data, table 9 contains the aggregate results of the SWOT and TOWS analysis with the sums of interaction and products for all connected factors. The sum of products 6.7
Source: own study Strategy for the service enterprise-the chosen cinema, has been determined based on certain factors and their impact strength. The results of the SWOT/TOWS analysis and the choice of the best way of action is presented in table 10.
From the data in table 10 shows that enterprise should choose aggressive strategy because of its the best result. It means that in its internal environment strengths predominate over the weaknesses and in the external one-opportunities over the threats.
Aggressive strategy involves the maximum use of the chances and strengths in order to develop dynamically. In case of planning the process' improving, SWOT-TOWS analysis contribute to characterization of current situation of the enterprise and its environment as a fundamental action of further planning steps.
Summary
Summing up the issues presented in the paper, continuous improving of the processes is very important action that should be a part of each service enterprise functioning includes cultural and entertainment companies such as the cinemas. The most widespread and overall method of improving is PDCA cycle-the wheel of interactive amending. Plan-do-check-act actions should be realized with using effective tools. The first of them-planning, starts with precise diagnosis of internal and external environment that is the basis for further steps. The used tool-SWOT-TOWS analysis shows that the analyzed service enterprise-one of the cinema belonging to famous cinema operator is in the situation that any organization would like to be. By having many important strong points it can take advantage of a lot of identified opportunities. It means that this enterprise has huge possibility of process improving and further steps of planning and other stages should be realized.
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